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Introduction
The objective is to know the details of uncontrolled donors after cardiac death interview family.
The data were collected by the transplant coordinator of HU 12 de Octubre and HU Clinico San Carlos.



































































































DECLINE IN LIFE COMPLAIT FOR THE ASSISTANT RELIGION
NOT BELIEVE DEATH DESINFORMATION DISTRUT
BODY INTEGRAL NO BRAIN DEATH NO RAZON
UNKNOW OTHERS
CONCLUSION:
HABITUALLY INFORMS ON DEATH IN TRANSPLANTATION COORDINATOR.
THE MAIN INTERLOCUTOR IS BROTHER OF THE POSSIBLE DONOR AND SOMETHING YOUNGER
THE MOMENT OF ACCEPTANCE IS AFTER RECEIVING INITIAL INFORMATION
THERE IS A LOW RATE OF FAMILY NEGATIVES IN UDCD
THE REASONS FOR THE MOST FREQUENT NEGATIVES ARE NEGATIVE IN LIFE AND NOT REASONED
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